1/24/2017

SERVICE & TEST TECHNICIAN
Job Description:
Founded in 1968, Klein Marine Systems (Klein Associates) is the world's leading supplier of side scan sonar
equipment and waterside security and surveillance systems. Klein enjoys a worldwide reputation of excellence
founded on high-quality products and customer service.
We are currently seeking qualified candidates to fill an open Service & Test Technician position for our SONAR
and Waterside Security product lines. This position will be based out of Klein’s Salem NH office. The successful
candidate will play a critical role in providing in-house and occasional field level engineering/technical support.
In-house activities include test/troubleshoot/repair production electronics from system to component level,
engineering & documentation support, system level test/customer demonstrations and customer support. Field
work will include installation, commissioning, and training as well as preventive and corrective maintenance and
will involve domestic and foreign travel to work at remote site locations, offshore facilities and vessels.
Successful candidate will also perform both formal and informal training in-house and at customer sites.
Qualifications:



Bachelors’ degree in electrical engineering or a related engineering discipline
(Equivalent work experience will be considered)
Three (3) plus years experience in a system level engineering/technical support position

Requirements:













Test, troubleshoot, and repair SONAR production electronics from system to component level
Test & calibrate electronic circuitry relative to company product lines
Work from test procedures, schematics, and wiring diagrams / update/modify ECNs as needed
Experience with security sensor technologies
Experience with SONAR/marine navigation/radar technologies & equipment
Undertake technical field jobs for both training and direct survey assistance
Must possess excellent verbal and written communications skills
Proficient with all standard electronic test equipment
Proficient with Microsoft Office and Windows operating systems
Network (LAN/WAN) and CCTV surveillance systems experience a plus
Working knowledge of computers and computer networks
Must be willing to travel as needed (~10-20% domestic and international)

Klein Marine Systems is proud to be an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Klein provides equal employment opportunity for all
persons, in all facets of employment. Klein maintains a drug-free workplace and performs pre-employment substance abuse testing and
background checks. We encourage veterans, disabled veterans and disabled individuals to apply for any open position for which they feel
they are qualified.

11 Klein Drive, Salem, New Hampshire 03079
Send resume to Paul.Gardner@kleinmarinesystems.com
www.KleinMarineSystems.com
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